Social Problems Trip

On Wednesday, October 27, Mr. Miller took the Social Problems and Senior Economics students on a field trip to the cities. The students left school at 7:15 Wednesday morning and arrived at 3M in St. Paul at 9 o'clock. While there they saw a movie about the products of 3M. Then a few took part in a demonstration. For details on this amusing aspect of the tour ask Teddi Anderson, Bonnie Neely, Susan Taylor, John Neely, Susan Ryan, John Bill, Mike Pomerleau, or Jeff Rass. They also visited the auditorium of the building.

Next they went to Sun Ray shopping center. Most of them ate dinner at the Sun Ray house.

Finally they visited the Federal Reserve Bank in Minneapolis, where they saw the many phases of our banking system. First they heard an extremely interesting talk. Then they broke into groups and took a tour of the bank itself. On the tour they saw the department where the executive board meets, the department where food stamps are cleared and sent to be burned, and the place where the armored trucks come into the bank with the money. They also got to see some counterfeit bills.

On the way home they stopped at McDonald's and then arrived home about 6:30 p.m.

Sue Taylor Wins Crisco Award

Sue Taylor is Luck High School's 1971 Crisco Award winner. Sue was selected by the Senior 5th hour cooking class. She was voted Crisco Award winner by her classmates.

Miss Taylor said that she is very proud to have been selected to get this award. She got a very nice trophy as her prize.

Congratulations Sue!!!
Editorial

I've been hearing a lot of criticism on the Drama Department of Luck High School. I think the biggest complaint is the play we put on. They ask why we don't have decent plays. How can we put on a better play if we don't get cooperation from more of the students, especially the boys. How can we put on a play when only just a couple of boys try out? Other schools can always get enough boys, why can't Luck? Is it that boys think it is not for athletes? Look back a couple of years at the boys active in drama, Ron Peterson, Ted Fuchs, Dave Nelson, Dale Schaum, and Jim Stenberg to name a few. They were all athletes. If they could do it, why can't more of Luck's boys turn out now?

The attendance is also something that is falling off. It is getting so there is hardly any students that come to the plays. What was really bad was that there was only one faculty, administration and school board members, there was only one representative from all these groups. That person was the principal of L.H.S. Last year at the play there were 12 Luck high students and 8 Frederic students at our play. That sure doesn't say much for the Luck students.

DEER HUNTERS

Please be careful and cautious when you are out hunting next week. Make this vacation safe and happy for everyone. Thanksgiving is a time to give thanks. Do you??
Cardinal Cagers

Who’s Who On The Team

Randy Giller
Rande Giller, 5’10”, 145 lbs., thinks the sooner his shoulder gets better, the better off we’ll be. Rande is a starter from last year. He said that we’re shorter this year than any other year, but with Rande’s excellent jumping ability, he’ll be able to guard the bigger men to help our shortness.

“Dinger”
I’m the best senior basketball player. We should have a good season if I can remember what I’m supposed to do. I should be able to get a lot of rebounds if I jump high enough. We’ve been working pretty hard in practice so the team should be in great shape. There is no reason why we should not go to state this year!!!!

“Dean the Dream”
As we all know, Dean Larsen has outstanding abilities in the field of basketball. “I can move fast, I’m a good shot, and I have excellent control of the ball,” states Dean.

The Freshmen should have a real good upcoming season if they can stay within boundaries of the training rules.

“Our defense is also real tough,” Dean tells us. “With Paul Petersen at center, we should have no problem taking first place. With my ‘Pistol Pete Maravich’ passes we should be able to take the opposition out of theirs.”

Look for more feature articles on different players.

Players at Practice

LAST LAUGH?
To laugh is to be free from worry. He who doesn’t worry lives long. To live long is to last. Therefore, he who laughs, lasts.
Faye At Work

Horoscopes

For December

“What’s in the Stars?”

**Libra** (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
This month is not your luckiest. Things may be looking down but remember, “for every dark cloud there is a silver lining.” Don’t give up hope, things will begin to shape up soon.

**Scorpio** (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Keep lively! This month is a great month for having fun. Get your closest friends together and invite them over some Sunday afternoon for Pizza and Oreo cookies! There are a few problems but they’ll work themselves out so don’t worry and keep having fun!

**Sagittarius** (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Please try and stick to the things you do. It will be better for all concerned. You have been lucky these past months but if you don’t play your cards right it’ll catch up. Remember it’s usually 3 strikes and you’re out, but you got lucky!

**Capricorn** (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Get out, do more things! Don’t be scared of the boys or girls, they don’t bite...hard! Start talking more. Get to know more people. Smile!!

**Aquarius** (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Be happy! Your lovelife will be great this month if you play your cards right. Definitely don’t be shy! Be active and keep smiling and you’ll get what you’re after!

**Pisces** (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20)
This is your month, nothing can go wrong! Everything will turn out fine if you plan to be outgoing and mysterious. But keep up those conversations! They’ll be important this month.

**Aries** (March 21-April 19)
The future’s coming up fast but don’t worry. Things will work out as planned by you or close friends. Be your active and lively self and stay away from those depressed moods!

**Taurus** (April 20-May 20)
Watch it, Taurus, this month could prove to be disastrous in the Love department. Don’t get excited when things go wrong though, let them think you don’t care. Towards the end of the month, things will begin to work out.

**Gemini** (May 21-June 20)
There will be nothing exciting going on the rest of the month. Keep active though, go out for a bite to eat with your favorite friend. Don’t stay home and mope because he hasn’t called yet, or because she said she was busy when you asked her to the races. Things should begin to perk-up towards the end of the month.

**Cancer** (June 21-July 22)
Be careful! This month could turn out great, but on the other hand, all your plans could fall through. Stick to your home life a lot this month. If you must make plans, don’t make them so big that you can’t fulfill them.

**Leo** (July 23-Aug. 23)
This month is yours to shine brightly!! You’re finally realizing there are better things . . . right?? Just keep up your reputation and don’t miss school!!! It’s very important in the next 30 days!

**Virgo** (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Your mind may be fuzzy at the moment, but soon the clouds will clear and you’ll see it all! Don’t give up the ship, it’s just beginning to float.

When Bob Mayer graduates from college they’ll call him “Sir”. What will they call you?

There’s a career, not a question mark in Bob’s future. The Naval/ Marine Corps Reserve Officer Training Corps offers him a life of challenge, adventure and achievement. Behind him: solid traditions of service to country and pursuit of excellence. Ahead of him: education, travel, prestige— as a Navy or Marine Corps Officer. What about you? If you’re going to be something, why not be something special?

**NAVY/MARINE NROTC**

Write to: FUTURE Building 1574 Washington Navy Yard Washington, D.C. 20099

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP AGE

I am interested in learning more about the various Navy/Marine NROTC College Programs now being offered. Please send me full information. I understand I am under no obligation.

ALL COUNTED

“What’s the tolerance for this work on the lathe?”

“Five-thousandths of an inch.”

“Gosh. How many are there to an inch?”

“Who knows? There must be millions of ‘em.”
Dear Hysteric Sal

Dear Hysteric Sal,

Recently I noticed some lights from the tower of the old north church. What is their significance?

P. Revere

Dear Revere,

You didn't say when the lights occurred. If they show on Sat. nights the preacher is probably studying for his sermon. On any other night it could be a party. Check with the social chairman of the church.

Dear Hysteric Sal,

We're planning an escape for next week but are faced with a problem. The Egyptians surely will follow us, the Red Sea is before us. What should we do?

Pharaoths Thorn

Dear Thorn,

Can all of you swim? If not you might check with the Nasser travel service in Cairo. P.S. Miracles do happen.

Only 35 more shopping days until Christmas!!

What If...

Lee always got what he wanted!

Ann's favorite sport was "goose" hunting?

The freshman girls didn't "attack"!

Marjorie's dresses weren't short.

Dave H. turned into a worm?

Mr. Miller was "mickey mouse" for a day?

Cindy C drank real Mountain Dew?

Sue D. couldn't see jigg-a-boo?

Mike D. beat Dean?

Tom didn't go "St. Croix"?

Marlowe didn't bite.

Right L. C.?

Debi K. got raided??

Mike D. wasn't against Tradition?

Mary Jo didn't try to keep up with the Jones!!?

Michele C lost her voice.

Jeff E. forgot how to make paper airplanes.

Robert didn't tell a gross joke 7th hour.

Ann S. lost her dill pickle.

Of The Month...

Couple: Sherri K. and Dale S.

Song: Gypsies, Tramps, and Thieves

Saying: No-uh, uh.

Event: Rod Jensen's freshman party

Pastime: Midnight telephone calls!

Teacher: Mr. Kinzler.

Miracle: Freshman came into the world.

Food: French fries and dill pickles.

Trip: Social Problems.

Clothes: Red, white, and blue socks.

Thought: Keep it casual.

Sophomore Pop

What do you want for Christmas?

Kathy B. - A funeral card from Dale O.'s birthday

Marie - A puzzle

Lori - A duster

Julie R. - Head and Shoulders shampoo

Mike W. - Nancy S.

Jacky M. - Abroken bed

Cindy H. - A garbage can

Brenda B. - An invitation to Todd's party

Peter - Dirty socks

Greg J. - Typewriter

Joe J. - Cowboy hat

OPPS!! The real question was "What do you think is the worst present anyone could ever get?"

Happy Birthday Miss Berg

December Birthday

FRESHMEN

Julie Foest.... 8

Joyce Mattson.... 9

Dean Lundstrom.... 19

Kenny Colton.... 19

Cindy Gilber.... 26

John Jensen.... 30

SOPHOMORES

Linda Colton.... 3

Raynard Bille.... 6

Debra Anderson.... 8

Rocky Cook.... 9

Karla Bille.... 9

JUNIORS

Jackie Moslet.... 2

Peggy Dueholm.... 6

Raynard Bille.... 6

Rande Giller.... 10

Ricky Hutton.... 16

Sharon Erickson.... 18

Greg Byl.... 18

Diana Cudworth.... 20

Alan Hochstetler.... 27

Carol Johnson.... 29

SENIORS

Byron Bille.... 6

Donald Murphy.... 7

Richard Dueholm.... 15

Mike Pomerleau.... 18

P. O. P.

What do you think of the annals this year compared to other years?

Pam - More sports and less band and choir

Connie C. - Nothing to it

Sue Davidson - They're all poor

Dawn H. - No comment

Laurie C. - Oh, my book?

Bruce J. - The football pictures are pretty good

Julie T. - Too thin

Kathie K. - The cover is real nice!

Mike D. - Not enough music and too much sports.

Robert B. - Could use a few more pages on music?

Holly - They're going to be better next year.

Rande G. - For a band and choir annual it's not bad.

Did You Know...

The freshman girls were wild!!

Philip confessed!!

Gary gets everything he wants.

Basketball practice is easy!!!

There is going to be a fire drill this week.

I couldn't think of anything to write.

Question Of The Month

Now that the football games are over, what do you think will be the "main attraction" on Friday nights?

Rande G. - Probably the usual thing that happened every Friday night after games

Tom V. - Bowling.

Tim L. - The Usual??

Lee M. - Gee, I don't know. Whatever I want??

Mr. Kauppi - Going rollerskating.

Mike P. - Chickenens.

Cindy G. - Hitting Dear?

Jeff O. - Ha, Ha, not basketball!!

Bruce J. - Fena's cabin out in the Barrens.

Sue D. - Probably Fena's cabin in the Barrens.

Mary Jo - Twin Lakes, right Pam?

Lori E. - Peter eater.

Duane M. - The same as always only a little more.

Dean L. - Rod's place.

Pam L. - Twin Lakes, right Mary Jo?

Carol J. - I don't know.

Freshman girls - We know what we wish!!

Rick Rass - Freshman parties.

Connie C. - Mickey Lee.

Don B. - The same only starting a little earlier.

Jeff R. - Parties

Kevin - I don't.

Marie - It depends on what week it is I s'pose.

Larry W. - Someone might come up with a party.

John B. - Parties.


Mr. Miller - Same thing that was the "main attraction" on Friday nights during the football season.

Wayne - Watching Rande and Jackie at basketball practice.

Rick G. - The guys going out drinking, earlier, I suppose.

Brian O. - Basketball games? Would you believe wrestling??

Dann B. - Well, it sure won't be basketball??

Philip - Larry Wood carrying out.

Terry G. - Watching Philip make his move!!!
**Locker Room Chatter**

We hear Barry Morton is going to get a new helmet for next year's football season. (Ten sizes bigger!!!!!!)

Hey L.W. We see your basketball locker is empty.

Looking Forward: This year's "W" award should be a good race.

Claussen: We hear it was another successful cross country season for our number 7 man.

Ears: How does it feel to end the season being number 3???

Hey Lee M. We hear B-squad training is pretty rough. What is your diet? Waffles???

Hey Rod Jensen, I hear that you are following in McCabe's footsteps.

**REALISTIC APPRAISAL**

Professor: "How old now, would a person be, born in 1894?"

Student: "Man or woman?"

**1971 Cross Country Team**

-Hunting Outlook-

What is your outlook for deer hunting?
Wayne: It will be good if it snows.
Mike D: It depends on last year's mating season.
Tom V: There will be a lot of bucks.
Tim L: It will be good.
Marlowe: It will be better than last year.
Rick G: Getting my 16 point buck.
Jon S: 10 points.
Gary C: Get a buck.
Larry C: Pretty good if I don't waste my shells.
David H: Long hangover.
Greg B: If my strategy works, I will attract a 20 point buck and eventually shoot it dead.
John B: That I should get all the big bucks that those guys will miss.
Alan N: Poor.

**Schedule Of Events**

December 3 Basketball - Away, Grantsburg
December 10 Basketball - Home, Amery
December 16 Christmas Tea
December 17 Basketball - Away, Unity
December 19 Christmas Concert
December 21 Basketball - Home, Osceola
December 22 Christmas vacation starts at noon

Teddi A: Have the junior high come to dances.

**1972 Football Captains, Rick G. & Barry M.**

Now that our GREAT 1971 football season is over, we must turn our attention to the 1972 football squad. Now that we're saying farewell to the 1971 captains, we must welcome the 1972 captains. This coming season will consist of two captains who have proved to be accomplished football pros. These two fine lads happen to be Ricky Giller and Barry Morton. The football squad must feel that these two fine boys have the ability to handle the great problems they are faced with. I hope that they have the help of the whole team to create a successful season next year.

A paper is only as strong as its weakest reporter.